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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XXX.-Therapeutical Contributions. By WM. WRIGHT, M.D.,
L.R.C.S.E., Professor of Materia Medica, McGill College; Phy-
sician to the Montreal General Hospital, &c.

( Continued ftom page 332.]
IoDlID oF PoTASSIUM.-This agent bas obily been in use, as an anti-

syphilitic, for little more than a quarter of a century; and has, conse-
quently, not yet provoked so many words, for and against itself, as the
proto-member of the class. Since, however, the statements of its first
promulgators, Drs.-R. Williams of London, and Wallace of Dublin, a
sufficiency has -been afforded us, wherefrom we may learn its real merits
as a reme:dy, in the treatment of syphilis.

Tid4ecommendations it possesses to general favor are; that it does
àlot neýssitate the same regiminal precautions, which safety demands
in the employment of mercury: the patient need not feel the same
dread of danger from atmosp'herical vicisitudes, and may even pursue
out-door avocations during inclement weather, without more than the
ordinary risks that are incidental to every one, even in health, whea
similarly exposed. Althotigh neither narcotic nor anesthetic, it will
often, under circumstances of great pain, speedily display anodyne
powers of a high order, and perhaps as an expeditious assuager of the
suffering, induced by morbid states of the periosteum, and fibrous
textures, is not to be surpassed. And according.to Mr. II. Mayo (Trea-
tise -on Syphilis) there is no medicine which, when it does goud, pro-
duces amendment in constitutional syphilis so speedily as it. These
advantages are, nevertheless, more specious than genuine; the first is
not desirable, for the unrestricted freedom or indulgence it permits, if
.enjoyed, would be detrimental to the patient since the danger frora
cold, wet, &c., ho already inherits from the disease. The second bene.
fit, although it may not accrue so immediately from other anti-syàhiî.
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tics, yet it will as surely come eventually, and when it supervenes wil],
usually, be more durable in character. The Ihird ls a mere contin-
gency ; and the saine might be safely said of other remedies when
they * do good."

Iodid of potussium is not productive of any decided benefit in primary
syphilis: in the opinion of Dr. locken it is inert in almost ail the
sy mptoms oi this stage of the disorder, and to thi. rule the only excep-
tions are " soma forns of phagadena, attended witl great debility and
derangement of hcalth." Su thdt according to th1e views before pro-
mulgated, iln)ike other agents of fuis elass,-kodid noîîîssiuim is not in-
ditcited ia the introductory period of regular sylhdiis, but, ou the con-
trary, is only to be employed in a few inistances of the irregular type.

In secondary sy phi s a similar conclusion is also wa rratntable,-thus the
gentleman hst quoted, adds " in constitutional symptoms it is a less
valuable renit dy in the- majority of seconlary s ni; iotns tian nmercury,
witlh the exception ofl some severe cases of pIstuilar eruptions. phaga-
<ienic "ore tlronlt, r;u, and secondr ;y nci r:jimis ( f a bad ebaracter,
ail of ihem narktd by a ci' et ie aid d. iMtt d const ittion." Nuch
of the benefit obtair.ed fron it, in ti.cse ieiigular instances of syphilis,
is to be ilscribed Io tle tonic uiaitLcs it possesseý, froi the exercis3 of
whiei it tends to raise thie vitul powers <uan eabules the naturai eflorts,
aided by its own s--naiive tedeews, to siake Off the mor îfc clemnents.
It was also higlly lided, by Dr. Graves, -is a renedy for syphilitic
diseases Of the sulp, lepra, psoris and inpdtigo ; but here, I believe,
the same pirovisionl holds good,-in bmroken-down habits it is indubitably
excellent, but in tle more re'gular manifestations it is inferior to mer-
Cary.

Its remedial inifluence appears to le exerted in grea'.cst degree in pro-
portion as syphilis recedes frurn ils ear) er formns. Rico,d, indeed, in-
clines to liuit ils îppîlicubilýy to Ier tiry cases. lis l in these is
very clear)y illisiraied in Ihe followirg register, furnish Id by Dr
Eassing: of 7'. cases oif sý Fl-ihtic jains (f tIe n s, 65 were cured,
3 relieved, and j detrivcd <o benefit. Of 17 cases of syliilitie caries
and necrosis, 6 were eurcd, 4 reliLved, and 7 derived ao benefio. Of 51
cases of syphilitie tuimors (r todt si, 6 only were curtd, in 22 the tumor
dirninished, and in 23 no effect ias pioducei. By a eure-d" is iider-
stood the symptomis were renoved. In affections of the periostcum, it
is even more efblcacious than in an-, of the preceding.

To define still more broadly the sutitable cases for iodid potassium,
the contrasting indications for the use of mercury must lie preserved in
inind. In extension, then,of what has been befure stated, the following
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observations of Vidal appear to be very trustworthy :-" I believe that
almost all cases of syphilis may be successfully treated by mercury, if
this ncdicine be properly managed ; but sometimes the system is anti-
pathie to it, and then instead of prouucing curative it produces morbid
effects; thus, patients who are excessively debdlitated, cannot be treated
with mercury which evideitly depresses the vital force. • • * I
give in there cases iodid potassium."-And in addition it may be remark-
ed that in syphilis occurring in scrofulous subjects, in which the evi-
dences of this diathesis are especially clear, and in functioin de-
rangements of the tertiary type, quickly removable, iodid pota,4b.tum
seems preferable to mercury.

Iodid potassium appears to have a special action which renders it
more or less antagonistic to riercury. This is particularly manifested
in persons of bud habits of b'oy, to wlomn the latter drug has beuo
given indisrecetly, and wlo gel into a condition of lydrarygro-syphi-
litic cachexia ; in them, iodid potassium often proves of signal service.
Ils utility is referred to the fornmation of a doulle iodid of mercury
and potassium, so that not iily is the wercury reroved, for the coim-
p(und is readily eliminated tlroiugh the kidnies, but a new sait is pro-
duced which is in itself a nost powerful anti-syphilitic. Iodi'l potls ia
also of service, in thie soine way, in certain disorders, which, though not
syphilitic,are the conserquences of previous infection : of this kind, are the
following cases wliereili Mr. Mayo alis ford it eflicacious; viz., "i ema-
ciation, with ulcers of the skin ; ulcerated tiroat; affectionsof the bores,
&c., occurring in those to whom mnrcury had been given."

And, lastly, iodid potassium, froin being an energetie diuretic, is of
great use as a succedaneum to the mercurial treatment, by operating as
ai eliminative after the manrier before described. If persevered in,
with this intention, fora sffliciently long time,il will complete the cure
whicl the ruercury las originated.

In strict conformity with ihe meanings that have been above renler-
ed of such a suibstance, iodid of potassium is not a regumlar anti-syphi-
litie. And expenence abundantly bippris ils condennation. It re-
nmoves but does not cure the symptoms for which it has been adminia..
tered,-it throws a vail of falise healhh over the disorder, leaving the
origo mali within unconquered, ind it exposes the invalid, when dis-
continued, to a speedy relapse into bis former mniseries. Mr. L.
Parker bas known it to be taken by patients for 3,7, and, in one case, for
10 years; il always kept the disease ing check, but when interrupted,
the symptoms became worse. Sir B. Brudie (Lancet, 1844,) observes,
" you May remove slight symptums by giving it for a time, and severe
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syroptoms b, exhibiting larger dloses; but in the latter case, so far as i
ha' seen, it does .. ,t make a permanent cire ; for the syrnptomas re-
tarn again." For a similar reason, this medicine pousesses but very
aMali prophylactie power, i e., it bas not much effect in preventing the
developement of the subsequent stages of sypbilis, and, in this particular,
also, contrasts very un favorably with meqrcury, as will be remnembared.
From the foregoing it rnay be fairly deduced, that iodid of potassium is
not reliable rernedy in regutlar syphilis. Indeed, it may be, properly,
dou. , d if it be even a safe medicine in this toxic state. Dr. Lawrie,
of Glasgow, not only considers this agt nt very uncertain, but, further-
zrore, that it is at times dangerons. And this accords with the obser-
vations of others who have found. under the use of the iodid, the dis-
order ofteni contimoes vstonishingly obstinate. Vidal says, " if the case
be one of sper ficial syphilides, it does not disappear, it may even be-
corne aggr ivated" under the exhibition of iodid potas; and he concludes
by remairking, " now is the time to interfose the use of mnercury."

Manifold are the evils that may attend the anti-sypihilitic employment
of iodid of potassium. They n'ny Le divided into local nnd generali
ofthe former, the two most notorious nre an aflection of the oerian mucous
znembrane, and of the tongue. The former is the result of an indirect
irritation induced b-y the loisonous influence of the druîg. The latter
is a variety of chronic glossitis,-the tongye " becomes hypertrophied,
tender, and covered with lobes and fissutred by deep cracks."

Tho constituitional effects of iodid of potassium are various; the
rnost' conmnion is ar, irritation of the conjunctival and sclneiderean
rnembranes, marked 1,y redness, deflixion and pereternettural sensibility,
the peraon aprears as if le ind a kii-l cold ii his head :-ii, scme rare
cases,extre nie congestion with extrr:isatn of blood hasbeen seen form-
ing ecl3 mqos of thie eve. Diuirîsis is !•kewise frequent, the urine has
been increaised under its u', to, 7 pouids in the day. Ptyalism is riext
totlese in frequ ney ; -t rewabbl s the merci ial in mi st of the symp-

toms, as a flow oif .aliva, if a metallic and lbtter taste, i-rytLenna and
wlena of the rie, &', but it dhffers in there being no actual inflan-

Isn. n'r îloeraition, noîr chnractoristie, fetor. I have, occasionally,
oh -scd a pectliar eruiption, Uke cryth<mra iaplatum, hîought
out frutm its u'se. Others hiive inoticed rashes like acne, ecthyrna, mia-
cule, &c. Rlactien of the bowels is occnsiorally experienced, and
sometimes irrittinis (if the throit. Now and then, a peculiar state of

the nervous wystem is the only mark ofaction of the rernedy-as seen
in h. adachie. wachfluh ess, or mental inactivity, &c. lodid of potes-
sIUm,in personiof peculiar id iosyncrasy, has given rise to i larmingsymp-
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toms of pastro-pulmonar y irritation ; and it has been accused of caus-
ing atrophy of the mammm and tesoles, and general iduisni by too
long continued use-but, probably, on inufficient evidence.

There exists nuch uncertmirity of opinion concerning the proper dose.
UndoubtedIy the remedy m y be takeni very l:îrgely with impunity. Dr.
Buchanan asserts that he has given it in doges of 7si, and Payen
says 3 ij maîiy he given safely three times a day. But it does not frillow
that the leliefi derived is in proportion to the quantity used. 1: ab-
sori-.ioa accord :%b to "onjeau is mora conpleto in propo-tion tu the
smallness of the dose. He took gr. , in a lurge quîantity ot water, in
divided doses, for a day, and lie was able tu trace iodine in lis urine 1, r
7 days, and in his saliva for G days. Atanother time lie swallowed 5 gr.
dissolved in 3 ir. ofwater,nnd tracesof iodine were discovered in the urine
during 2i hur, and iii thesaihva dtring 17,only. 'lie selection muaybe
guided by the olbjct iii viev ; large doses wli-re aniy dCeided impres-
sion is desired iii a short tine, as the relief of pain-and small doses
where sone morbid state is reqruired to be renoved, and cat only be
en.ured in a slow way. A large dose is lss. or gr. xv.: a small one,
gr. iss-iv. It is generally prccribed in solution, and the facilitv witht
which it dissolves in water, is one great inducement te its tise. It may
be conjoined with ext. sarsaparilla ; or a bitter, as t,. aurantii, &c. It is
sometimes conjoined with iodine as an iaduretted mixture. It may b&
formed into pills with various extracts, as taraxacum and gentian, but ~
have found it then more likely to disagrea with the stomach than in
the fluid state. It may also be given in mixture with biniod. mercy.,
this latter salt being rendered soluble in water by iodid pttass. Every
2 grs. may be diffiused through eight oz. of vater, to which 3iv. of
iodid are added.

Other iodides have also been called anîti-syphilitics. They are but
representatives of the former ;--the rnost common are the folhîwing.

Sodii lodid.-Is isomeric in virttues with potass iodid, over which it
has the advantage of be:ng mich less disag:eeable. and better borne.
It is also said to have siucceeded where the latter his failed. It has
been used by but few Physicians. Gaîmberinui, from an experienc. 16
cases, confirms the a.ve opinion of its use. Its dose is that ol aut.id
potassium. I have prescribed it, extemp.oraneouisly, by adding carbonate
of soda te iodid potassium in water, and was led to this combination L-
Staf Surgeon Telfer, formerly a resident of this city, who told me Le
had found the addition of a few grains of soda caused the iodid to sit on
the stomach, when it otherwise might disagree.

Ferri Iodid.-This renedy is never used for regular syphilis iD it-
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primary for a; it has been used :n the consecutive disorder which is
chiefly nanifested by some local disorder of long standing or frequent
recurrence, in individials weak and eachectic, in whom more decided
Dnensures are inadvisahle. It has been used in obstinate ulcers of the
sh..i and taroait. It is aiso advisable in phagedenic syphilis. The
dose is gr. i-iij; by gradual augmentation, 20 grains have been given in
the " hours. The syrup is the hst form for administration : every 12 m.
czOIl.u gr. i. of iodid.

Hydrargyri et ilrseitci Iod.--Is often a. valuable remedy in second-
ary sypilis. Mr. C(isack, ut Dublin, founîd that eruptions on the skin
yielded readily u lalfdrachrn doses of the solution three times a day. It
is 9 ommonly prescriied as ie Liquor, or Donovan'sselution. The dose
is gtt. v., griduaally iiicreused to xv. or more. This solution bas latterly
become such a fashionable article, that within 2ý years about 300 lbn.
were sent out of Mr. D.'s establishment alone. 4. substitute is occasion-
ally given in thé-. folluwing : a liq. iodinii, comp. 3 i. liq. potass arsenit
giv. m.; the dose i. - ps.

Varions otier i ., have been used, by a few individuals, which are
not pharnaicopæial :-as the byJrargyro iod>d of morphia, its dose is , gr.
and is very servicea>le in syphilitie pains of the bones;-iodide of
chloride of nmercury ; iodide of urnmoniumî ; iodide of ethyle, &c.. but
the latter are all rermedies of questionable advantages.

GoLD.-At one pt riod of tihe wurld's history gold was esteemed to be a
panucea or universal reîscdy. Thuirncysser, one of the most celebrated
of the followers of Paracelsus,cured all d iseases by the tincture of gold,pe-
table gold, ani the magistery of the sun. The views ut his successor, one
Querctani us, were opjosed by the faculty of Paris, and in time it was
ptiekly ai nouneed 1 hat _.,old possessed nu medi. nal properties whatever.
Years aflerwards, vlheni Alchemny had ileted ito thin air, the miedicin-
ai propevrti.; of o1d vere revived fromi doramaney, and, M 2669, Ucay
ri u i irkd t hat gold couuld uot le to highly praised as a veier'.al reme-
d, , and i- t wi centuirius aller, as is the custoui, the labours of ancestors
bei - unknown or ignored, gula was reeomniended as a new remedy.
It . erior as an anti-syphîiltic to both nercury and the iodides. It

is perfectly null ii priniary syphilis. In the consecutive type its ac-
tion is very doutbtful. Cullerier of Paris, submitted 13 patients to gold
treatment, and 13 he entrusted to the vis medicatrix naturo,-the cases
were alike, and the results turned ont equally similar. Ricord says any
benefit from gold is more imaginary than reaul, and shews, "not the vir-
tues of the medicine, but the advantages of suspending for a while an
injurious treatment." The remedy is slow in action, and as it requires
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ta be given for a long period before any change is observed on the di-
ease, no hasty conclusion should be formed frt m an observation of only
a few doses. Its admirers consider it best adapted for syphilitio erup-
tiois, and for sy ph i!is of the scrofulous. The most active preparation in the
terchlorid. Its effects are analagous to those of bichlorid of mercury ; in
small doses it is said to act more energetically as astimulant, though leu
power'ully as a sialagoguie. In the dose, of gr, 1-10 daily, it has occasion-
ed violeit fever; and t his effect is required to be obtained, before the fuU
virtues ot lie renedy will be obtained. After this it is to be suspended,
and subsequently renewed, if necessary, in smaller dases. Its dose is
gr. 1-30-1-20. It is to be used by friction to the guis, cr simply di-
solved in water; it is decomposed by mixture with organic substances.

ANTIMONY.-This remedy has been used both singly andjointly,
singly it constitutes an important article in the non-mercuriial treat-
ment ; and jointly, it may he given with any of the former anti-syphi-
litices. Combined with both mercury and iodid potassium, I have oftea
thought it advantageous, rather, however, from its giving direction te
their action than from any power of its own. From some late investi-
gations it would, nevertheless,seem to be valuable in se. Cases of
primary syphilis are reported to have been cured iii from 10 to 20 days
-and others of secondary disorders in from Il to 15 days. No local
applications, except the simplest, were used, so that the remedy might
be more certain. Cleanliness, repose, and a well rcgulated diet, were
strictly enjoined. But these facts require corroboration, and future
observation is dempnded to establish the actunl merits of antimony as
an anti-syphilitic. It appears to be mest successful in cases where mer-
cury is least imperative, and vice versa. Hence it lias failed to effect a
cure in syphililic uîlcers with much induration. The bestpreparationis
tartar emetic-it should be given in doses from gr. A to 4, every four
hours. 'Mr. Smee does nct consider it is contra-indicated by debility,
and advises when this is present, that the antimonial be given witL
iron or zinc.

MINErAL AcIDs.-Ntric.-When sixty years ago, it was believed
that mercury owed its activity to oxygen, it was inferred that other sub-
stances, containing the gas. we"e homologous te the metal in action.
Accordingly, after it was ascertained that nitric acid possessed 5-6ths its
measure of the so called active principle, it was naturally esteemed an
anti-syphilitic. It has received a patient and liberal trial. It is now
considered to be of nugatory efficacy in prinary syphilis, when acting
by absorption or internally, which as will be remembered, is a sine que
non mode of employment of anti-syphilitic remedies. In regular syphi-
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lis, of the conseautive kind, it is decidedly inferior to mercury; but in
the irregular typeswhere this and anyother real anti-syphilities would be
proscribed, it may be beneficially employed. Hence nitric acid is useful
in phagadena; sloughing; in syphilis occurring in the scrofulous; ii old
debilitated constitutions; in systems enfeebled by long residence within
the tropics; and where, from misuse, m'rcury has been pernicious.
Nitrie acid is not, tiierefure, a true anti-syphilitic of any power. It in,
perhaps, mure olten perescribcd, under the above circunstances. in
syphilitie rheunatisrn, nodes, periostitis, or ostitis; but in all these affec-
tions it is not equal to potass iodid. It may be given alone as the acid
nitric dil in doses of mn xx to xl with water, or in mixture with co-
decoction ai sarsaparilla. It requires to be persevered in until ptyalism,
or soreness of the mouth, is excited. but this event is not always pro-
ducible. Occasionally it is resorted to as a bpth ; giss may be added
to every gallon of water for this purpose, should this proportion induce
to much cutaneous irritation, the amount of water ouglit to be increased.
It is to be used night and morning ; and continued for 10 or 15 minutes
each time ; it is most suited for those cases in which the skin afiection
is the most prominent feature.

Nitro.Mariatic.-Enjoys the same properties with the former, and is
equally useful. It may be given in doses of from 10 to 15 drops, or used
as a bath like nitric acid.

Hydrochloric.-Hydrochloric was introduced as an anti-syphilitic
about the same time as nitric acid. It would appear to be the
better remedy of the two. Mr. Pearson, after a fair trial of both, gave
a testimony rather adverse to the nitric acid, but considered that the
hydrochloric could radically cure the disease. It has been largely used
in the Vienna Hospital, aid several hundreds of cases have been benefited
by it alone. It is esential für the success of the.treatment, that abstin-
ence be enforced ; it has been found to fail when a full diet was allow-
ed. It may be given in the same forms,and doses, as the last. I have
no person.1 experience of it-but presume it is only intended to be
employed in the same conditions as the other acids.

Guicu.-Guiacum, or the lignum sanctum, reminds us of the dif-
ference that exists between the opinions entertained of the same agent
when it is a novelty and after it bas become an antiquity. In the be-
ginning of the 16th century, we are told by Nicholas Poll that in 9
years, more than 3000 diseased persons had derived permanent benefit
from the use of this medicine. While on the coutrary it is aow so little
esteemed, that no one even thinks of trusting to it alone, and but few
even deign to use it. It is not always easy to account for these
ebanges of the public mind, but in the present instance the explana
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tien of the learned Pearson appears ta meet the difficulty. I It w
administered ta persona afflicted with very different forma of diseae.
One numerous class of patients consisted of those who, having used
mercury according to the severe and often injudicious mode, which
was practised two centuries ago, lotnd thenselves hiarrassed with pains,
nodes, ulcers, and several other symptums, frorm which they were
finally relieved by a course of "uaiacum ; heuce it was concluded, Ltht
this medicine was superior, as a antidote, to mercury. Another clam
adopted the guaiacum course frum the first attack of the distase; and
deriving.sensible benefit, they hasv presuimed that a cure was accorx-
plisc.d; but although their freque , relapses might have shoken their
confidence,.yet as the renewal of their guaincum course mitigated the
violence of their syrmptums, und often produced considerable appear-
ance of amendment, they preferred this palliative method of proceed-
ing, to the more distressing concomitUnts of a COUTse of Imercury." As
an anti-syphilitic it is analogous to iodid potassium, it has the power to
recover the symptoms but not to eradicate the disease. Mr. Pearson
observed that te disease re-appeared in all its violence when the me-
dicine was disc ntinued. He also found it most useful after a prelimi-
mary course of ilercury. It is much more efficient in constitutional
than in prinary syphilis, and is better adapted ta ameliorate tertiay
than secondary symptoms. Its most striking effects have been ta im-
prove the general health, increase the streng h, remove thickenings of
the lig .ments and periosteum, expedit3 exfoliations, and heal foul indo-
lent sores. In ayphilitic rheumatisni it fias afforded much relief. It
may be given as die powder in doseq of fromt a9s to 3ss in combination
with Dover's powder ; this is particularly advisable if diaphoresis be
indicated.-withLit this adjunct it is likely to prove aperient. The tinot
guaici cc, in dos -s of 3ss-ij is also tseful, or the inst guaiaci in doe
of 3ss-ij.

SARSA.-Matthiolus was the first atuthor who wrote on sarsaparilla as
a remedy for syphilis. The Spuniards having acquired a knowledge
of it from the American Indians, introduced it into Europe about the
Soar 1563 as a cure for venert. :. It soon after fell into disrepute, but •

it was restored to noticc during the last century by Dr. Wm. Hunter.
Cullen thought su disparagingly of it that in a notice of eight lines in hie
large volumes on materia medica, lie said, " I bave never found it a+
effectual medicine in syphilis or any other disease." Physicians ge-
gerally have since his time entertained a sirililar opinion ; while Sur-
geons on the contrary corisider it possesses eminent virtues. It is stili
largely consumed, and experience favors the latter opinion more than
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the former. In one hospital alone, that of the incurables, at Florense,
accordng to Tarzioni 'lozzetti, its annual corisumption in 650 lbo. It
is of no benefit in primr.ary syphilis; nDd it is generally deficient in the
attributes of anti-syphilitics. It has corne to be employed, chiefly,
either in irregular forma of the dieense, such as are developed in the
cachectie, scroftilous, &c., or else as a restorative in convalescence, afLer
recovery from irregular syphilis by mnercury. It forma a good adjunot
to uther measures of a tonie charact, i, such as iodid potassium, the
mineral acids, &c. Very decided benefit in often derived frorm it in per-
sons who have become enfeebled from repeated attacks of syphilis,
from protracted treatment, and fr,'m frequent mercurialization. There
is scarcely a symptom of lues for which it bas not been used ; it will
probably be found more beneficial in affections of the mouth and throat
than any others, in consequence of its topical action, that of a gentle
stimulant on the stomach being communicated to them by continuity
of surface-being an arditional acquisition to the general action in
which they participate with other difierent affections. Of the various
forma in which it may be exhibited, the simple or compound fluid
extract is, I believe, best ; the dose of either is 3 i-iij, 3 or 4 times a day.
It is rately given alone:-its associate should depend n pon the most pro-
minent feature or symptom present,-in regular syphilis, mercury ; in
affections of the periosteum, iodid potassium; in cutaneous eruptions,
mezereon ; in rheumatisnm guaiacum, &c. lt is compatible with every-
thing likely to be required, except iodine, sesquichliurid of iron and al-
kalies.

The renedies now discussed are those most commonly employed
in syphdis :-with the exception of merenry-no one conforms to
the requirements of an anti-syphilitic ; they may, under their most fa-
vorable operat ions, suspend thie synptoms, but they cannot, 1.ke it, strike
at the root of the disease. And ihis is priripaill:' to le rt :erred to their
inadequacV ti lufil two of the aictiorns in hIe mdis operandi of an
anti-syphlilitie, viz : 1. Destroymugth. .'itality of the syphilitic virus,and
2. Nornalizing the blood. We tierefore must conclude thero is but
one 'lfti-syjphilitic proper, i. e. nercury.

The remcdies less conmonly enpiloyed, the unproved form, ais J
have before said,-in extensive class, a few examples may be mentioned
in conclusion<-calotropis gigantii, conium,canella.iodne, ironjuglans
regia, mezereon, opium, potass chloras, phosph lime, rumex aquaticur,
sassafras, silver.
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ART. XXXI.-Case of eztra uterine fatation. By Tuaos. Camum,
M.D., Lachute.

ln compliance with your reqest, i now furnisb you with a brief
statement of the facts relnting to the fStul bones which I ]eft in your
possession, to be placed in the M\luseum of ilcGill Cllege.

In the Spring of 1853 I was called to see rIs. R., aged twenty-two,
lately married. She had been bsructed two periuds, and complained
of nausea, vomiting, and occasionally of pain in the luwer part of the
abdomen ; in short, of symptins characteristie of the early stage of
pregnancy. About this timpe the fanily renoved to the vicinity of
Montreal, and 1 lost sight of the case, until lute in the Summer 1855,
when she returned to the couîntrv, nnd ber husblund called to consult
me about her heaith, from whom 1 learned t1.e folluwinug particulurs:--

From the tine of my first visit sh'e suiflered a good de- 1 froi pain and
voniting, 'ill pregnancy appeared tu advanee favorubly. The aLdomea
enlarged and the movements of the cild were distinctly felt, up to the
time when she thought the tine of gestation was completed. She
was then seized with feeble labor pains and vomiting, which conti-
nued for several days, but graduiilly wore off. From this tinte the mo-
vements of the child ceased. The abdomen slightly diminislhed in
size, and her general health became very nuch impaired. She con-
sulted several Physicians, but derived nu benefit fron the treatment.

Nearly fifteen nonths after the conpletion of the suppused period
-of gestation, sho was again seized wilh po ui in the aidomien,und vomit-
ing, followed by a discharge from bhe rtetun of foetal bonies and pntrid
bloûtd. Similar dischiarge> took place at ii.tervais l'or several months,
all per anum. Sie expterienced the imiost excruciittîîtg pain on these
occasions.

ie shewed me the frontal and teniporal bones, of a full grown fotus,
which sie Lad voided a few days previously. The bones were in a
perfect state of preservation, and jartially covered u itlh a crystalline
deposit. I did not test the nature of the crystol, being desirtus to send
you the bones intact.

I siated to Mrs. R. that I thought ier case . quired nu interferenoe,
that, in all probability, nature would soon accomphsh what she had Le-
gun. This termination was neurer than I at that tine anticipated.
The bones which lie had juîst exhibited proved to be the last. She
recovered rapidly and now enjoys good heulth.

This case illustrates in a very striking manner the power of nature
in relieving herself.
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REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

XLI-The Transactions of the American Medical Association. Vol. 9.
1856. Pp. 907. Philadelphia: T. K. & P. G. Collins. Price 158.

In this volume Professor Hamilton continues bis report on " Deformi-
lieis after fractures" cummenced in the last, or eighth, volume of trans-
actions, and purposes comileting it in a third paper for the next yeaer's
volume. The subject is une of great importance to the practical sur-
geon ; one, noreover, that has hitherto been handled, when at all ad-
verted to, with the gre-itest delcucy by surgical writers, the gencral
rule being, a studiois avoidance on their. part of all reference to any-
thing so unpleasant as failire in tbr treatment of fractured boucs. The
talented and energetie Pr'fessor, :onscious that the complete success
promised to the carefil practitioner, in the event of his adopting
certain orthodox mcthods or treatment, was not always attainable, deter-
mined to sift the nmatter l> the very bottoai, and by careful measure-
ments at the end of treatment of all cases of fractures coming beneath
bis own immediate notice and that of bis friends, endeavor to establish
something approxinating to a correct prognosis in these accidents.
There is no doubt that lie has entered on h is labour con amore, and he
richly deserves the thanks of his professional brethren everywhere, for
the bonest boldness with which. ho prosecutes his task. To the Ameri-
can surgeon who is now liable, at any timne, to be subjected to a ruinous
suit for daniages, in consequence of a slightly short-ned or infficient-
limb remaining after treatment, the deternination of the questiou at
issue is of the greatest moment. For if it be satisfact .rily proved, and
the public generally are made aware of the fact, that notwithstanding
the present advanced stite of surgical science, and the number and
variety of appliances uow in use ; notwithstn nding, moreover, the utmost
care and attention on the part of the attending surgeon,fractured limbs are
not only occasionally bt frequently incompletely cured, no greedy soul-
less patient will have the slightest chance of succeeding in mulcting
his unfortunate doctor in a sum that is even too large to be paid for the
natient's entire carcase.

" I propose" says Dr. H. in his preface, " to deduce from my own ex-
perienice, and from the experience of other surgeons, as recorded in this
report, the truc pra'gio sis of fractures. This I shall endeavour to do
with care and fidelity, avoiding, on the one hand, if possible, the error
of encouraging the practitioner wi'h a prognosis too favourable, and, on
the other, the equal wrong of leading him to expect too little. It is. -
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-certain that, up to this moment, no one bas volunteered te state fàUy
what have been the results in hie own practice, or in the practice of th'
hospital, or other similar ir stitutions, which have been under his im-
mediate charge. In hospital records, you may find patients adrmitted
with fractures, and, reported as ' dead,' or as dismissed cured,' with the
occasional interpo!ation of a good leg;' and, upon these records· tables
have been constructed to determine the average fatality of such acci-
dents, a'ad the probabilities of cure ; but I have not yet seen any publish-
ed reports duclaring what was the exact amount and value of the' cure'
-how the bone was shortened, or bent, or otherwise maimed and de-
formed. In short, they still fail to inform us what arc the deformities
after fractures, which, under fuir treatment, may reasonably be expect-
ed."

We shall now give the results of bis investigations into some of
the more common fractures of the extremities. lu thirty-nine cases of
fractured clavicle there were but threc perfect cures. -The majority
of those classed under the head of imperfect cures, consisted in slight
riding of the fragments with projection of the inuer one, and shorten-
ing to the extent of one fourth and one half inch. Various plans of treat-
ment were adopted, the sane success apparently atteiding ail. Fox's
apparatus-Brown's baundage-Brasdar's jacket-Figure of eight band-
age-Back splint and sling-Baudages ad sling, with and without ax-
illary pads were tried.

Of seven cases of fracture through the surgical neck of the hurmerus,
the cure wus inperfect in ti.ee, the motio:îs of the shoutlcer jouit being
iuniinpaired, but the lower fragments projecting forwards. In five of
the shaft of the bone in its uipper third, one was shIortened to the extent
of one hall inch, the use uf the linb being perfect ; and a second,which
was a conplieated fracture, died on the tw'enty-secoid day. In three
cases ont of ten occurring in tie niddle of the su(at, there vas shiort-
ening to the extent respectively of -1 and 1 inch, wiile in a fourth un-
ion did not take place. In eleven fractures of the lower third, there
occurred seven inperfect cures, while in tel at the bise of the con-
dytls there were seven. Ont ofeleven cases of fracture of the internal
condyle, there were seven t;ulndres, the iiiiperfectioni consisting generally
in a displaccient of the fragnî-uts downwards, ai aichilusis of he

joint. Every instance of separated external condyle resulted in lu.per-
feet cure. The remarks ou eadi case are :-Condyle projects ta radial
side ; forearm deflected to uluar side ; very little anelyiosis.--Cundyle
projects to radial side ; forearni deflected to radial side; anchylosis.-
Condyle d!placed 6 lines; anchyleais.-Condyie projects a little for-
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wards, and forearm is deflected outwards; very slight anchylosis.-
Condyle projects to radial side and a little backwards ; anchylosis.-

Condyle projects 1o radial side ; partial anchylosis.-One fragment not
United ; use of arm perfect-iotions of arm perfect, but radius, which
was dislocated backwards, reiains urediced. And lastly, every
case occurring between the condyles resulted in imperfect cure.

Fractures in the vicinity of the shohider joint are exceedingly difficult
to diagnosticate. 'It is ail very vell for the writers of systematic works
on surgery to lay down with rigid conciseness the characteristie symp-
toms belonging tu this, thut and tie otlier forms of fractured and dislo-
cuted lione, but instances occur, o( no great rurity either, in which the
skill of the most experienced pnractical suirgeons is found to bc at fault.
"Although a celebrated writer bas utilrmed,"sayslupuytren, "in allusion
to these dislocat ions und fractures, tliat there are few diseases the nature
of which is better understood, or in wlicli surgical science approaches
rnore nearîy to the idt a of perfect ion--it will be shown in the course of
the prescnt chupîter, h.ow unifuinded tbis assertion is." In this opinion
he is supportul by n:ny other eininent nars,as Sir Astley Cooper,
Astoi Key, Roblaert Souiith, of Du blin, a nd Nelattuu. The latier thus
expresses his view s: " mis il în'ust peut-être pas possible de distinguer

entre elles les diverses %l rié'és le cette fracturcs, Boyer,quia plusieurs
fois constutl' par l'ustopie des fractures du col anatomique, dit que,
pendant la vie h blessês, il lui avait été impossible d'assurer du lieu
précis où était situé.- la fractuîre." Pruofessor Hlamiltcn, and, we have
no lsitation in saying, every one wlo has met with miany cases of
accidents to- hie boncs in the vicinity of the shoulder joint, readily
admits the great difficulty thatoften exists todeterinihe the exact nature
of the lesion lrewat.

Of thlirty-ighlît frnctures of the radius, not one was attended with
suich a laceration of the soft parts as to render it compound. Twenty-
three occeurred in nules and fifteen in fenales. Three occurred in the
upper third, two iin th e middle tlird,an nd tlirty-three in the lower third.
.411 of the th ree tece rrinz ii the upper tihird are lelieved to have been
fracttrîs of t nIec. Oily two fr ictire 3 occurred in the middle third.
lI m ith, r ->e was ihe resnling curo perfect, une having left a slight
inpjedinent in, the I ower of prîoationi and supination, and the other
presenting a forvarl <'pnlacemenît of the fragments. Of the thirty-three
fracturns beon titg ta the lower tiird, twCnty-three were near the
lower end, ofroui 1..f u -1 inch to un inch, and a htile more, from the
articular surfaces ; ail licing inîcluded il those fractures culled " Colles'
fractures." Thesi Iractures, accordrng to Suith, who fiust brought
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Abrabam Colles' observations prominently before the profession, are
usually situated closer to the wrist joint than the appearances indicate.
The deformity which Dr. HI. met most often in these cases, consisted
in a projection of the lower end of the ulna inwards, and generally a
little forwards. In a large majority of cases this was accompanied with
a perceptible falling of the hand to the radial side, while in a.fLw it
was not. After th is, in point of frequency, he met with the backward
inclination of the lower fragment, the form of displacement found by R.
Eimith in nearly every specit i. exaniined by him.

Of forty fractures of the radius and ulua, une occurred through the
Upper third, fourteen through the middle, and twenty-five through the
lower third. The one tlrough tha upper third resuilted in a complete
cure. Of the fourteen tý rough the middle third, eight were complete
cures, the remaining six being inconlete. In ee the ulua had united
in seven weeks, but the radius had not in iour months; in a second the
lower fragment was bent to ulnar side, and tour nonths after fracture
the ulina had not united ; in a third tiere wus slight deformity and in a
fourth the arm sloughed off. A perfect cure was obtained in twenty of
the twenty-five cases that occurred through the lover third, the remain-
ing five being inperfect.

We are pleased, we repeat, to sec this ý;uject taken up by one
s0 well able to do justice te it as Professcr Humilton, and it is
our intention hereafïer to take accurate meashurenents, sis well to
note particularly every form of deforminty rema-iiniiig after treat-

ment of every fracture coning beneatit our notice, and this assist in
determining wliether or not per( et cures are invaritùly attainable by
the appliainces reconîrnended in the present day.

In qddition to the minutes cf the ninth ennual meeting of the Ameri-
can medical association ard tht. address of Ihe President, Dr. Wood, the
volume beforo us contains the following reports:-Of the Committee of
Publication ; of the Treasurer ; on Ilydrophobia ; on hle canuws wlich
impede the progress cf Armerican Medical Literature ; of the Coimmiiiittee
on Medicul Li'erature ; of the Conunittee on Pluns of Organization for
State and Countny Scicties ; oni the changes in the comib(,sitioii and
properties of th, milk of the hau female, produuced by rncilstruntioa
and pregnancy ; on the Sanitary Police of Cities; on Treatment of
choiera infantun; o, the iuse and effect of applications of iiitrate of
silver to tIe hroat, either in local or general d iseases ; on the best ncde

of rendering the pitronage of the national governients tributury to the

honor and imiprovement of the profession ; of the committee on educa-

tion; on the medical typography of the eastern shore of Maryland ; of
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the epidemio of yellow fever in Charleston, South Carolina, 1854 ;
onthe meteorology, mortality and sanitary condition of New Orleans for
the years 1854 and 1855; on stryohnia; ita physiological propertis,
and chemical detection; upon a uniform systern of registration of
births, marriages and deaths, and the causes of death. Prize Essay
on the arterial circulation; its phyaiology and chief Pathological Rela-
tions. By Henry Hartahorne.

XLIL--On the Constitutional Treatnient f Female Diseases. 3y EDW.
RîGDY, M.D., &c., &P., Feilow of the Royal College of Physicians i
senior Physician to the General Lying-in Hospital ; Examiner in
Midwifory at the University of London. Philadeiphia. Blai-
chard and Lea. Montreul: B. Dawson. Quebec: Middleton and
Dawson. 1857. Pp. 256.

The reader will find in tiis iiteresting vo!ume a succinct account of
the disorders of menstruation; of uterine and vaginal discharges; of
inflammation and ulceration uf the os and cervix uteri; of displacement
of the uterus; of pulypus and morbid growths connected with this
organ; also, of its malignant diseases, as well as some less definable
lesions, as cauliflower excrescence, corroding ulcer. These with the
various affections of the ovaries; as oophoritis, displacement anu timor,
together with a few extra uterine disorders, as prolapsus vesicoe, pruritus
pudendi and tumours of ddflerent species at the meatus urinariis, consti-
tute the contents of the 20 chapters, through which the text is distri-
buted. Althouigh professedly ' on the constitutional treatment" the
auihor occasit nally treate of the appropriate topical expedients demand-
ed in certain cases, and, accord in:ly, in his last chapter, which is de.
voted to the consideration otovariani tumours, we find him entering into
the question of tapping and ovariotomy. Coming at a period when the
local treatment ofi uterine disease, inflammation and the so called ulcer-
ation of the, mucous investiture of the lower part of the uterus, han
engaged, as we conceive, an undue share of importance with the prac-
titioner-when by the over-attention li bas bestowed upon this no
donbt, vith limitations, an essential part in the cure, the " constitutional
treatment" has fallen into an unnierited and culpable neglect. W.
catnot but hail the publication of Dr. Rigby's volume with satis-
faction, and consider it as opportune and called for. We have pleasure
in re ommending it, unreservedly, to the notice of our subscribers, and
to such w ho can procure it, as a valuable consultant in the hour of need,
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wheu the mfat of unoertainty in diagnosis rises up, and the indicatfion
of treatment are not clearly appreciable. Thon we are much mistakes
if it be not found to contain the words of not only an expriened but,also, ofa 1»e counsellor.

XLIIL.-Lctures n the Principles and Metsods af Medial O6t*.
gation and Research. For the use of advanced Students and
junior Practitioners. By TuomAu L AÂYoC0, M.D., F...,
F.R.C.P., Professor of the Practice of Medicine and f Clinical
Medicine in the University of Edinburgh, etc., eto. Philad
phia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: B. Dawson. Quebw t
Middleton &IDawson. 1857. Pp. 209.

The Lectures, intituled above, were suggested to the new Prcossor
of Auld Reekie, upon his inauguration to the chair of Medicine. lues
ptfatory note ho apologizes for thoir appearance by his inability to pr-
cure an " Elementary work on the inductive philosophy whiQb ',e
aould -recommend to his clase, for thoir instruction and gui¢noÎe fsW
olinical observation and research." To supply this vacuum was4
therefore, his desideratum, and the present little treatise is th-foIWW
mont. To convey,a yet more intelligent idea of these Lectures wu mgr
remlark that they are designed to instinct the pupil in a simple ang e.
aile manner how to use his reason, particularly, to explain the nau
of the mental processes by which knowledge is aequired in hie pattioU,
lar sphere of labor, and to teach him the applications to practical modi.
ciie of the numerical and analogical methods of research, a powerfqt
eids to the intellectual powers in carrying on observations ad invet..
gations into the nature andseat of diseases,s wll as the just txeaniw*,
muitable for individual cases. The Lectures are even in numibea au&
being introductory aie necessarily of a promiscuous and desultory obe
seter. But we have no don "-ir attentive perusul will suggest te the.
taqefql reader thoughts est1aAuLe for their great value from tonding as
safoitiflo improvement, and conducing to incroase the usefaloeu.~g

entwal experience.
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[Proua th. Lan".]
O Paralyi.--By Sàuuur. SOLLTr, Esq., F. R. S., Surgeon té t

Thomas's Hospital.
LEOTURE 1.

GauTr.xz,-Two casof parapleg, or paley uf the lower half of
tbs body, nuw under my care iai th hospital, enalle me to call youi
attention in this course of Clinical Lectures to the impertant subjet of
paalyis. Paralysis is a terni muoh used out of our profession, and but
little nderstood. It is employed by non-prufesiozal persons to desig.
nate a cause, not an effeet. It f: therefore possible that many of yon,
whu are only commenoing your studies, stili in the embryonio condition
c' medioal pupilage, may have he saome vague ideas of the meaning of
the term, ana none, I amsure, can know too much, think too deeply, or
0herve toc alosely, ail that relates to this important subject. The prao-
1 ý,ioner whu can diagnose correctly the causes of paralysis in its early
state, will often save both the lite and the intellect Uf hi patient ; the Man
who mistakes it, ofteu sacrifices both tu his ignorance. The diagnosis
und treatmont of paralysie fhlls alike tu the physician, the surgeon, and
the general practitioner. Woe, to you, roy young friends, if you do not
avail youselves of the opportunaities which the large *ords of this noble
hospital afford. In a olimal lecture I shall uot, of curse, enter into a
icipate duiq'pisition on paralysis, but I muet say a ftw words foi the in-
strgotion of My younger hearers.

Paralysi may be general or local. Its proximate or immediate cause
may be preure on onme portion of the nervous systez, or disorganisa.
tion of it. The ultimate cause may be local violence, sncb as a faoture
of the skidi or of the vertebral column, effusion of blood as in apo ey,
or a more " coup de vent," or blast of culd air un the face, icucing
facial paralysis or palsy of the portio dura. [have lately had two well-
marked cases of local paralysie frora a railway accident. ln the
one there was a deeplacerated wound above the eye, which divided
the supra-orbital nerve, and the upper part of the forehead was quite
numb; there was entire loue of seusation in that portion of skin which
is supplied in a normal atate by that nerve. Tu the other ase the auwi-
cular nerve, one of the sensory branches of the fifth, was torn through
under the skin without any exterral wound; the skin covering tharide
of the head was devoid of sensation.

That form et blindness which the ophthuimie surgeon knows -nde
the title of amautrosis, and the public by the name of gutta serena, la a
palSY of the optio nerve, sometimes induced by pressure in the globe oi
the eye, sometimes by pressure on the nerve in its course from the
bran. :.nd sometimes by diseuse of the brain itself; and so I might con-
tique for the next half-hour to give you ilfustrations of individual for=s
et paralysis, but trusting that I have said enough to make you under-
stand the meaniog of the term, I shall advanue at onen, to speilul ia-



stpos of this disese, li the hope of suiting you to ditinguilb Qps
its most importdnt and muet frequently recurring ibirms, I wsh to

auist yon especially to distinguish botweon paralysis arlang from dià.
ease or injury of the spinal cord and that from diseause or Jji of *oh
brain. thow, many of the olderstudentswill perbapo think uhla most
easy matterrt..hat a man muet be a foo who Cannot do so Nt coesr.
but I assure you that t.ai is a mistake.

la the early otages of paralysie it is often by no meaus easy to do so. I
have lately seen two cases in private practice, in which it wau diffioule
ta diagnSe the seat of the disese. la the one, a case ofspina paay.
sie, the. discase presented so many of the charactens of the geneal .
of the insqne, Liat a very intelligent practitioner was inoised to
Il as one of the instances of that sad and I believe irremediable diWeaq.
The other, which has since proved to bc a complet, case of cerebil
pley, wa in its early stages supposed to b a true spial a4ection. I4
the firot cas the patient js recovering; in the other he a iking into *
date of hopeleso dementia. As I shal relate the fiat aas at lengthI
will net say more about it at present. Of the cae of genoeral paralysie
and dementia I will gay a few worda.

The subjeot of it is a man who was once as-strong and as healthy.ua
any one of you, but his business wa au exuiting one, requiring gSpt
energy, and tasking the. Iain, to its utmost. In order' to su ply, ad4, as
h. believed, by necesaity, the waste which hie mental and b y wete
esated, ho used to take a large quantity of wine, thus adding fgel te

th. Ire whish was kindled within him. I do not iean that he was in.
temperate ia a worldly sense, for a ran may talc a great deal rnr og
stimulants than is benefla to his organisation without exhibiting am

oun of injury at the time ; but of this b. certain, that if you wn.tg
keep your raina in a state of hoalthUI mental activity, you will task
veryl lttie, The country gentleman and farme of the old sobool nimb!,
drink their wine, their brandy. and their heer with comparative i$
punity, for their brains were dormant, and these ati 'auntswere tho e
stimulants their brains received ; but woe to th. ...an of intelot, te
man who bas ta li ve by the sweat of his brain, ifhe attempts touppW,6y
fermented liuors the loss occasioned by mental labour. He gnayg e
bater for a time, but ho la sure to sink more rapidly in the end. T
was another habit, #so, in which my patient indulged, and whi I
canot but regard as the ourse of the present age. I mean akinig.or
don't be frightened my young friendas, I am not going to give a ser";Na
aginst smoking, that is not my busines i but it in my business tq piut
out to you all the varions and imnidioua causes of geQ&a pa4yffll
smoking isone oithem. I know ofno single viae whicb doeus o4 b
ssmoking. It is a snare and a delusion. It soothestþe excited ne

system at the time, to render it, more irritable and more feebla
mately. It is lik opium in that respect, and if you wapt to kxýo
the wretchednes which this dtug caa produce, you O»MlI4

ions of an Opium-cater. I can always distingui
' , man wo ilmpJes ugh, and thi apprneo so apresmnt iS an uneri-ng gUme tothe abtswf simD a êâ -
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bulieve that ases of general paralysis are more frequent in Engban4
than they usod to ho, and 1 supect that smoking tobucco is oue cf the
uatu of that increase.

But I must notdetain you any longer from the immediate suibject of this
alinique. The two cases uow in the hospital that 1 uni ubout to relate
fiom the notes of my dresser, Mr. Sprakeiling, are both cuses of spinal
paralysim, the one induced liy the pressure of an angular ourvature uf
the dorsal portion of the vertebral canal, the other by a blow on the
lambar portion.

Willhars W-, aged thirty-two, compositor, was admitted itto
Abraham's ward on the 17th Ut June, 1856. He is an unhealthy,
strumous luoking man, who states that he niever noticed any projection
or ourvature of the spine tili six months ago, but since that time hns
noticed it gradually coming on. (Let me here remark·that thisangutar
onrvatire i almoit always i strumous disease, cummeucing in tLu
uancellated structure of the bodies of the vertebre. If yciu look at this
preparation, you will sec exactly how it occurs. The body of one or
more of .he vertebre being absorbed, the bones abuvo and below full
forward, so as to meet and supply the vacancy. If it were not for this
arrangement, our patient's life would not be worth an hour's purobase;
fbr the beautifuil protective apparatus of the spinal cord being defleient,
its delicate and suft iubstance would be torn i the first movement that
was made. Instend of being slightly presqed, as at present, it would
bu divided. The angle of the back ix - ,cof that the columna is not
spuated in fSont.) About six week3 uu, he first began to be sensible
of me alteration of temperature in the luwer limbs, with numbness

and cocasional twitchings and rigidity of them. He ihen began to lose
power in them, and for the last three weeks they have been totally pa.
ralysed. At present, there appears to be an angular curvature of the
opine in the dorsal region ; he seems to have lost the use of the lower
extremities entirely, but, with the exception of the feet therb is no very
perceptible coldness ; ho bas, however, lost almost entirely the sensi.
bility of then. There are occasci ai spasmodio twitchings and start-
ings of the limbs, but there does not appear to be any tightness over the
obeut, or dyspnea. The bowels are costive, but he has not lost, control
of the sphincters. He has, at times, some difficulty in micturating,
witl frequent desire to do so, but iuability properly to empty hi. blad-
der. There appears at present considerable tympanitis, but no great
distension of the bladder. His appetite is deficient ; urine clear and
unsedimentous; pulse 92, of considerable power ; tongue clean. Or-
dered mercury with chalk, two grains every night. A moxa on each
aide ofthe spine. (Believing that the cause of the paralysis in this case
is the pressure caused by eflusion into the canal at the seat of the
angular curvature, I have ordered those remedies which I think are
more likely to promote the absorption of the oflending matter.) He bas
mover injured the opine from a blow or a fall.

June 25th.-States that be has felt borne tingling in the toes and fst,
ht tb" is no inoresse of sensibility in the paralysed limbs. ge ix
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suffring from indigeution. Dyspoptia mixture, one ounce, to be.tf4bs
twige a day.

27th.-.Lhere soere to bc a slightinsreaue of sontibilty la the Iqft
fuot and log. He sutrors a guod deal frum tympanitis. The bowels
ae only relieved by aperients.

July 5th.-There isatill a good deal of tympanitis, and ho complains,
and has complained for this luast week, of pan in the right hvpochonrtti
region, where thora is somae tenderness un presure. The bowelu are
relaxed. There is a deoided increase of sensution in buth legs. PuI
amall and feeble ; tongue clean. Aspect rather improved, us aseo à his
appetite.

1 ith.-Complained on the 9th of a good dent of pain in the bown:
and in the right hypochundri-m. Ordered, iodide of ..nerciry, blf a
grain,pium, half a gruin, very nighit. 'Today ie seems anmowhat
rolieved from the pain, iut coumpluins of a guod d.1ul uf general W'eak.
nsa, Pulse 8, weak ; tongue clean.

19th.-He dues not comn pluin uf su iich pain in the right lypoel
drium or in the bowels, There hua been no further imp;rovement.
sensatiqn ; there are dul! aching pains now and then in the legs, Wi
pasmodio startings of them. (1 regard these aching pains as '

favourable sign ; they always precede the naturel sensatioa in the lm.
I dare say that some of you who are working hard at your pro , M
alt day in the hospital have a nap atterwards, previous to commen.i g
your çvening work. Occasionally, one of your legs fails asleep, se tu
ordinary expression is, and it does not awake with the rest of th e
Your leg, in fact, is numb and powerless from pressure un the e
usually the popliteal. Now you muet all have remarked that befa
the natural sensation returns, a most unnatural and painfa>
sensation precedes it,-a tiugling or ' pins and needie,"- as
we call it. This, on a small scale, and acting very quiokly in youse
9orions, is identical with that which is going on more slowly, but i.

lieve as surely in this patient.) The tongue is lean. The mosu
having henled, a fresh one was made to day.

26th.-He continues much the saime.
S1st.-Much in the same state.
Ang. 3rd.-The moxa repested. Ordered mixed d-t.
21st.-He has impoved but slightly. He states that ho often fel

pricking sensations and startings in the limbs. Sensation has alightly
inereased, but there is no power of locomotion. His bowels have at*
ly been much confined, but he has experienced considerable relief, and
ha'-felt himself better, after an aperient takeu yesterday. He states
alis that his nppetite has rnuuli inproved,aud he feels altogetherstrong-1
or since he has taken the cod-liver cil. Pnise 84, firmer.

26th.-He thinks that sensation in his legs has further iporease.
Or4ered, mercury with chalk, two grains every night.

$çpt. 20th.-Ropeat moxa. Compound rhubarb pilfive pauins v.

. $th.-ýWithin this lait fortnight he fanciq that the
Xa. qationofsneatfon. Up to thi tims, tho paràPjti
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have remained much ln the sane state. At present he has very little
feeling in the right leg when tuisched, oensation appearing to be mire

rfect in the lert. His generai hoalth, up to the labt three or futir deals
imiroved ; lie is nuw, huwever, cumplaining of being weak mota

low-pirited ; pulse 76, snall and weak ; bowels are now confined. To
take, lodide of mercury, half a grain, every night.

14th.--The paralytic symptums remuin much in the same state,
Sensation vories a good deal, being more perfect on one day than on
enother, but the power of locomotiun han not iucreaosed. lie in oftea
troubled tu retain hie urine. The state a1 the bowels varies, being
sometimes relaxed, and sometimes confined ; pulse smail and weak.

]Nov. 7th.-Still improving.
I have very great hopes that this man wili perfectly recover. It may

require nome faith on youir part ta believe me when I say that those limbe
which are now no senseless and motionless will again support his body,
obey his commando, and be recognized again by their sensation as a
part of hie living structure. I have soen and publihed the recovery of
cases quite as unpromising as this. It may take sorne months yet to
acoomplish it, but happily, in a hospital, we are not liable to be out off
la our course of treatment by the impatience of the patient or his
friends.

la the next case we shall find the improvement more rapid.
Eleanor V-, aged fifty, housekeeper, admitted into Queel's Ward,

A6ugust 19th, 1856. She is a hearty, strong woman, of florid complze.
ion, who states that she has occasionally suffered fron noumatiom,
and had an attack of lever twelve 5 ears ago, but with these excep-
tions, bad always enjoyed good health up ta ber present ilines. She
states that her mother and three sisters died consumnptive, but her fath-
er wis always a healthy muan, and died at the age of seventy-tbree
yers. She ascribes ber present condition ta a ll 1 she had down-stairs
two years ago, whereby she hurt i the lower part of her bape." Di-
ueotly after this fall ahe felt total loss of power in'the legs, with.Mnub-
nes, which lasted about an houîr, alter which she was ahi6 ta get .up
and walk about. Soon afterwards, however,ahe noticed great colnecss
of the lower extremities, with los of power in them, which symptoms
have gradually increased up ta the present tine. There is now soe
coldness of the feet, but not of the legs. There is great lsa of power
in the legs, and a considerable los of sensation, but no numbness. Sh.
on walk, but in obliged ta be supported ta prevent ber falling. She
afen also from startings and priokings in the legs, and who che

mioves thern, she states that she feele pain in the back. There is np.
%bnormai eurvature or malformation of the spine, but she ezperiekoes
eonsiderable pain when the second or third lower lumbar vortebres arc
eg»ek. There in, light incontinence of urine, but her bowels are te-
Salat. Her general health and assimilative powers are good. P *o
Ip- toue qlghtly coated ; she has occasional rigor@. Tloré ib i

àlier on the left leg, about the size of a sipçnee, with à >W*a4
E ÎdWuoashferenoe. Sh. was ordered te take two grains of ofe s t ,i»



balf grain of oplut every night. Moa tbe made on the sid. OtO
spine i water dressing te be applied to the ulcer.

Aug. 27th.-She thinks that ahé ean move her legs botter, sud sOS
teon Ln then hao incresed; her guma are sors from the merouq. OMit

Sept. rd.-She has been gradually improving. She can now gan4 ug
for a considerable time, and without pain. The issue continues t diW
Uarge well. She says »s feels herseif getting stronger, and oanwfIk
from one end of the ward to the other without support. Bowels reg>
lari tongue clean ; pulse 98, tolerably firn ; appetite good.

1lth,-Still improving. The sensation in her legs bas returned pe
footly within the lest three days, and she eon stand up for a.ongr
time than she cuuld. Apptiro goud ; bowels regular.

13th.-She says that she can fuel a tsensible improvement in herslsI
every day. Yesterday @ho could stand up for a much longer tme tbaa
usual. She is very comfortable aid cheerftil.

19th.-Improving daily. Yesterday she was able to walk to the end
of the ward and back again without any assistance. Feels very weU,
but rather weak.

24th (Wednesday).-Last Saturday she began to ait up all day, and'
bus continued to do su till the present time ; but she is not no well to,
day,and is weaker in the liinb. She wtaordered to keepher bedqal
to have another issuti made in her back, and to take one ounce and a
hall of iodine mixture twice a day.

301h.-Much the same. She has not been out uf bed since the iue
was made, and feels out of health from having caught cold. Tongue
rather furred ; bowels regular. Ordered one grain of iodide of mercury
and hall a grain et opium every night.

Oct. 7th.-She has recovered from the celd, aud feels considerable
better. Tongue cleaner.

13th.-The gums are nuw swollen and tender. $he eau now raie
ber legs Ip in bed, whilst lying in the recumbent position, which she
Vs uno bl to do on her admission. She also, this morning, walhe4
aoross the ward without assistance. She is now able te retain th.
urine, and the howels act regularly. Sensation in the legs perfe.
8h. fi not tronbled with prickings or startings in the legs now. Puls.
full; appe'ite good.

One peculiasity in this case-and it is a pecuirity of great iape.
tance in a praotical point of view-is the length of time whick elapued
bot.ween the oecurrence ofthe injury and the paralytio symptocse..-
nearly two years. Let this fact warn you, wheu you aie engged, Ut
p;ivate practice, to give a very guarded prognouis of the consequ*n.e
wþioh, may ensue Iron a blow on the opine, apd let it remind ygag
inquire particularly as ta the -antecedents in a case of paraplegia, wh
the causes are, obscure and the diagnosis consequently difficult.
aain bring to my mind the case that I roferrod to at the co
gut o( the loctu;e, andwhiç1h I wish te relte, to youin "onne:ion '

s t ; but I finà by the time whih hau elapued I usu'
4 4me.
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THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

Machancal Pr.uure in Sp#mawrrhme.-Prof. Trousseau has la
many ames fouind the employment of mechanical pressure of gvet
utilitly, this opposing alike tha exaggerated contractility of the vesiculse
oninales and the want of rosistance in the ejaculatory vessols. He
learnt the plan accidentally from its being practised by a charlatan. It
consias iii the passing into the rectum a wooden, smooth, ovoid body,
of different sizes, according ta ihe individual, wbich is supported at the
perinmuum by a portion of vulcanized caoutchouc passing through a
metallie ring at the stalk of its body. After wearmng it a short time
the discharges dininish or cease, in this affection, too, ho strongly
recommends the application of hot water, hot sand, &o., to the perineum,
which, althongh temporarily increasing the irritation, eventually reduoes
it.-Union Med. No. 85.

Salt in Intermittent b'ever.-Dr. Moroschkin observes that during
the pievalence of scorbutus and ngue in the Traiscaucasian proVince
of the Black Sea, quinine sometiies entircly lost its powers. Whon
nu very lirouinent scorbutic uffections wtere present he administered
1 oz. of sålt in water, iii two doses daily, during the absence of the
apyrexia. In patients in whon the paîoxysms were incomplete, very
abundant sweating folluwedl, the skin re-assumed its normal appearance,
and the variouai other signa of amendnent followed, the diseuse becum-
ng cnred in a few days, and the dose having been dirainished. In
ose in which the imîprovement was only pariial, quinine now became
more efficaciot.s. of 103 cases, 70 were completely cured, and the
others ueliorated.-Schmidts Jahr. Band XC. p. 168.

BSluur to the Cerviz Uteri.-M. Aran states that he has derived great
advantages from the direct appl:cation of blisters to the cervix uteri, and
the following are his conclusions :-1. They act there in the marne way
as upon the surfacu of the body. 2. They give rise to nu inconvenient
symptoma, not even as relates to the bladder. 3. They are chielly
useful in chronic uterine affections; and act hy dissipating pain, what-
ever may be its source or character, whether idiopathic or symptomatie
ol organic disease. by dispersing engorgements of the organ, whether
accompanied by indîfiation or not, and by inducing the topical modid-
cation of diseased surfaces of the cervix (as erosiona, ulcers, granula-
tions,) leading to rapid cicatrisation.--Bull de Thérap. Tom. LI. p.
68,

Coldion in Umbteal Hernia.-M. Mahy calls attention to the great
iutility of this, when used fresh and pure, possessiug ail iis contractile
pow'er. Elastic collodion, containing castor-oil and turpentine, is top
16e*ible. The collodion in drying effects the reduction of the hernia,
kieeo it reduced, and favours the contraction of the spermure. If ib
skli around the dried collodion beconies too wrinkled and irritateddt
should be smenred with cerate or glycerine. The collodion remains
sa si u seven oiglht days, then becomes graduaUly detached, and xay
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be renewed. The application ln no wise prevents the use Of bagtbuo
the cares the child may require. Wheu the collodion in old it reqI
renewing every other day.-.ihl do Tlrap. Tom. L. p. e7•

Arunio in Inrsmitent Mania.--Itrmissions in mental disease ls
by no meanus a rare phenomenon, but it is almost always com te, it
buing rare for a patient to enjoy complote lucidity in the in rVals.
Suoh cases are, however, ocasonally met witb, and one recently os.
curred to M. Moreau at the Bioêtre. Quinine, aecording to someis of
avail under these circumstances but M. Moreau ba employed it in
varions ways end doses, but nover with decided succes. We has sice
substituted arseniel preparations with much botter sueos.--Gag. da
Hop. No. CXIII.

Loos AWpplicaion of Carbonic Acid Gas.-M. Monod states, that ho
and M. Demarquay have made repeated trials of this with great muoess
in carcinoma uteri, and uterine nouralgia. They have extrioated the
gas by means of a common Briet's gazogene, an, prolonging the apl'
cat:on for thirty or sixty seconds, M. Broca bas found theappl iaIon
useful in highly irritable bladder.-Gas. de Hop. No. CXXX.

Ergotine in Epud'mic Diarrua-M. Massola, during epidemie diar-
rhea that proved iatal to the Sardinian troope in the Crimea, found as
tringents, tonics, opiates, or stimuli, of lit e aval, and thon tried the
efects of ergotine l about t%, enty of those patients who were sufering
from profmse chronio asthenio diarrhea. From 15 to 30 graine wor
given in 30 drachme of sweetened water, a table-spoonfu being takes
overy half hour. The result was in the highest degree satiaiotory,
when all future exporiments were out short, the supply of orgotme
having gone down m the Crimea.-Compra Renduë, Tom. XLUJ.,
No. '7.

PERISCOPE.

Perdlorida of Iron as a Homosatic.- A correspondent of the "Moni-
teur des Hôpitaux" (1856 No. 24,) states, that one cf the princi ee-
monts of success in the difBoult and dangerous operations M. inosu,
neuve is famous for uadertaking, is the remarkable use ho makes, of
hemostatice during theii perfoirmane. Ho citesa recmnt case, «0oas.
zingin a lad of sixteen, of fungus tumour of the dur mater, the gwti
of which, after having been temporarily arrested by ligature of thosoWo
tid, tock on enormous proportions, and was acocoompanied byexhuaUsdg
hemorrhages. I. Maimneuve detoemned lpon its removal; bt t4
tumour bled on the slightest contact, and the patiut would not be-
io ber the slightest los of blood. Tbe lin cfison
the nteior parts of the ear to tke smmai d thn bea and

th e noe was carrie bokwar an t hnm wdmh t_t-
of the jaw, and its point oftdparture. A great mum If tuaasa
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thus divided, five or six ef which, by reeson uf tbeir anastomic colargJ.
ments, had acquired aliust the size of the radial artery. Intelligeut
sistanta immediately cmpressed them with tie fnger, but it was

impoSuiblo tu thus continue the dissection without expouing the patient
to the danger of death from syncope. M. Maisonneuve therefore ap.
plied to eaci vessel a fitte pledget of charpie, souled in perchloride of

on, which was allowed to attach itself tu the wound. At every stroke
of the blistouîrv or scissurs ho applied a new plug, so that during the op.

eration the patient scarcely lost a spoonful of blood ; and when the tu.
sour had been entirely removed, the entire surface of the wound way
found completely dried and tanned, and wu sn aonce dresued, without the
necessity of the application of a single ligature. The brown escbar
which covered the wouînd was detached obout the 20th day, without
giving rise to any homorrhage ; and although the cure can scarcely be
ex pected to prove radical, tho patient for the present is perfectly well.
-Monthly Siethoscope, Ncv. 1856.

Cure of Nails in the Flesh, without operation, by the use of a solution
of acetate of lead.-The Correo Medico Quiturgsco publishes undir the
above title, a communication to the Surgical Academy of Majorca by
Dr. Romualdo Saenz, which contains a clinical verification of the etio.
logical and therapeutical ideas concerning the disease in question, put
forthby Professor Van Wangening, of Holland. According to these
two observers, the expression inverted nail, is incorrect, and leads to in.
proper treatment: the mail dose not enter the flesh, but the rever.e, the
soft parts extending over the nail, in consequence of inflamrtaatory
sweUifng. The indication, therefore, il to cure the chronio inflamma-
tion, and repreus the fleshy excrescences; a result which may b. ac.
coreplished by the use of a saturnine wash, as first recommended by
Van Wangemflg.

The diseaaed parts having been washed with tepid water, the nait
sbould be gently separated from the fungous growth by which it is
covered, and two or three drope of the liquid enbacetate of lead dropped
between thom: the parts should then be covered with raw cotton wet
with the same liquid. Thiis dressing. should be repeated every hour,
or every two or three hours, taking care to change the cotton every day,
as it becomes hard in the course of twenty-feur hours, gnd will ne
longer imbibe the solution. The application forme also, upon the sure
Wace of the granulations. a solid crust, which it is necessary to rernov
to prevent purulent accumulation. This dressing should be continm
until there is a complete cure.

In poo of the effilacy of this treatment, Doctot Saenz repftq se4
veal cases in wh".ih it was entirely sucessfuL The fuit was that og
a w'man, forty years of age, in whom the disase-affected the indeg

anges of the xight had: the flesh covered nesrly the internal hqlf 4
themawIk was thi Seat qf violent pqin. Various tpvcaR
· aaIbeeni e.ployed withut -avai. Dr. 8.. ordered the forego'mgde
ing to be applied, and a cure soon followed.
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The second ase waS that of a woman who had been a great sug«
ra long time, the deae occupyine the ring finger of the left #fad

fugoumrnulations covered near ythe entire nai. Varios%1e
cesfui applications had been made, including the nitrate of silver.'
maie treatment was ordered as ln the preceding case, and ih a -
time the disease was entirely oured.

In another case, occurring in the right index finger, the ssepiâd
parts h-id been touched with turpentine, which greatly aggraviie id
pain. In this, au in the others, the batnruine solution produced r
cure.

In many other cases mentioned by Dr. Snenz, including ogeinwheh
the great toe was afflected, the treatment was equally succesfl.

Finally, Dr. Saenz claims that the acetate fulfils, in the treatment og
this disease, all the precepts included in the motto, to, teuso, et iusuduk
and is an example of true progress in modern therapeuties, since I
forma an effectuai and painless substitute for the violent surgical means
heretofore employed. The claims of Dr. Saenz are, however, doubtles
exaggerated. In many cases in which t.3 inversion depends upon -#
vicious conformation of the matrix ci the nail, and such cases arxe moon-
testable, the means of cure are necessarily mechanical, and the solutk)U
of àcetate of lead comparatively useless; but, on the other band we
are willing tu believe that Dis. Van Wangening and Saenz haveoqr4
cases by the means described, and have therefore rendered an eunetal
service to the healing art.-Revue 27rapetuigue Mad. (;hir., Sept. l,

2Veatm.nt qj Za«ration of the Perinauns. By Professor Scauva,
Vienuia.-Rac»-r ruptures of the perinwurn beal euaily, provideld
aPhincters oi the anus are not implicated. Cleantineu and quiet rqw..

dînasly suf5eient, especially when aided by the lateral c aubitau %
thighabeing texed. In cam of mortiffation of the edges of the *bi4,
we must wait until the slouighs are separated, when union may b -.cf.
fected by the suture. If cicatrizstioen bas taken place withotst uitfo,
the perinnum will have disappeared, and the labia will be retsted,
because the ophiacterp of the anus baving been torn from their iusstô.oa
in front, preseave their posterior attahnent, wbich is now the y
zemaining fixed point towards which all parts are drawn. At a qefj
height in the vagina, the walla of that canal and of the rectum
contact ; below, the anis and the vulva are separatèd the le
the periaoum. A tria»gWlar space resuilts fom this c. diti ot 
it base being formed by the periamum, and ita summit by ae'q'
contact of the wail of the vagina and rectum. Igence rî zeore
perinoaum presents a partieular form: below, there la a trJa' ans.
im on each side (dezived fyem the rupture of the epace w ,
described), while above, the separation may be called lityp

- pondinge o the union of the two patitions. The latter mag-more or le hige.
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Te operation employed by M. Sohuk is not new, nor dos it present
any special peculiarity; but it is minutely described, a if written
4own at the operating table, and the celebrated profesor, having, in
faot, succeeded ton times in ten operations, in entitledto some authority
in the eau.

The woman l placed upon her back, in the position for the operation
of lithotomy, the thighs and legs flexed and separated by a pillow placed
between the knees. The operator commences by denuding the superior
angle of the division, that is to say, the part formed by the union of the
vaginal and rectal walls, by thrusting a pointed bistoury aboyé this
angle, and dissecting from each aide a amail strip including the entire
thickness of the cicatrix. These incisions extend to the summit of
eaoh l.teral triangle. The parts to be divided are kepton the atretch by
the left hand of the operator. The next stop is to remove the cicatrix
which iforma the lateral triangles. The tissues being well atretched,
the posterior border of one triangle is circumscribed by an incision
commencing at the end of one of the preceding, and following exactly the
rectal mucous membrane. This incision should terminate externally,
four to six lines below the level of the anus. If a portion of the cicatrix
still remains, not included in that to be removed, or if there is a pro-
lapsus recti to be treated at the same time, the inoision should be in-
elmed still further backwards, so as to fall from four to six lines below
the anus. The same incision is to be made upon the vaginal mucous
membrane of the triangle, caré being taken tu bring it well forward, so
as to encroach upon the labium, in order that the new perinSum may
extend further forward than the old one, and the external ori-
fice of the vulva be diminished. Lastly, the two outward extremities
of these two Incisions are to be united by a third, which extends along
the base of the triangle. It is this which determines the length of the
new perinoum, which ought immediately after the operation, greatly
to exceed that of the normal one. Thus, the three aides of the lateral
triangle are circumscribed by three incisions, commenciag by the pos-
terior, or recte; next, the anterior, or vaginal ; lastly, the inferior, or
perineal. The same operation is to be repeated upon the other lateral
triangle.

The second state of the operation consiste in removing the triangles
circumbscribed by the preceding incisions. Above, they are formed by
the cicatrix ; below, by the healthy skin of the internal part of the nates.
This section sheuld be made as evenly as possible. In the neighbor-
hood of the anus, the layer to be removed will be thicker, se as to ex-
pose the muscular fibres of the sphincter. Observing the extent of the
wounds, and placing them in contact by bringing the nates together,
they appear much too large-it see ms as if they would unite the nates
to a very great extent. This, however, is necesary, for after a few
weeks the cicatrix contracts to a surprising degree, and the perinoum
becomes much shortened.

The third stage, the coaptation of the parts, may be executed in dif-
ferent ways. If the rupture does not extend upward beyond the recto-
vaginal triangle, the two lateral triangles touch at their superior angle,



or, at most, there is a slight wound of the septum. In this case va pro-
ceed at once to insert the quilled suture. When the laceration ha
implicated to a certain length the recto-vaginal septum, we must begin,
by uniting this with two or three stitches as far as the place where thé -
triangles commence. This may be done with common needles, and
the extremities of the threads may be allowed tohang out of flie va-
gina, care being taken to distinguish them apart, by making a Lwot in,
the first, two knots in the second, &c. Serre nouds may be used, to
maintain the tension of the thread, and the removal of the ligatures is'
thus rendered more easy.

Cicatrization is often facilitated by dividing the sphincter ani near the-
coccyx, in orderto prevent the rupture of the newly-united tissuesby the-
movementofthe bowels. Thib plan, first recommended by Dr. Horner,.
was unwisely rejected by Dieffenbach. The section of the sphincter
is not indispensable, but it is free from all objection, and is especially
useful teith patients affected with chronic diarrhea, or who are liable
to diarrhea from sligkt causes. One of the operations ot M. Schuh
partly failed, on this account, and it becarme necessary to repeat it.
This case suggested to M. Schuh, who was not aware that it had.
been already recommended by Dr. Horner, the idea of this modification.
of the operation. The sphincter must not be divided, when (which is,
rarely the case) a prolapse of the rectum also exists. The muscle is to,
be eut with a blunt-pointed bistoury, belore the quilled suture is introdu-
ced, just as in the case of fissure of the anus. (Why not make a sub-
eutaneous section ?) If a fold of the rectal mucous membrane projects,
through the incision, the latter must be again united by ligature.

The quilled suture, the only one employed by Roux and Duparcue,.
cannot be replaced by the simple suture, as Dieffenbach maintained.
A very large needle is thrust in at a distance of half an inch to an incl
outside the middle of the lower line of the triangle, and brought out at.
the upper angle, or near the last stitch, if any have been made. Having,
drawn it through (which is much facilitated by Dieffenbach's porte-
ag«ille, if the triangle is very large), it is to be re-inserted into the.
superior angle of the other triangle, and made to pierce the skin of the
opposite buttock, at the same distance from the edge of the wound as
on the.other side. A second thread is introduced in the same manner
below, and a third above the first; the two last, of course, do n-t reack
to the upper angle, but enter about the middle of the rectal and via

sides of the triangle. The quilled suture is completed in i he usual
way, and drawn rather tightly, in order that the denuded surfaces i.-ay
be exactly applied throughout their depth. Care should be takenî -dat
no fold of the mucous membrane of the rectum, which may, pe i...s
be somewhat relaxed, slips between the edges of the woind; Uiis
should be ascertained by cautiounly inserting the finger into the va-
gina after tightening the ligatures. In case of such an accident, we
must try to push back the presenting part into the rectum, by means of
a probe, and f it will not stay there, an additional stitch muet be insor-
tedat this place. If this manouvre is too difficult, the tbreads of the
quilled sature may be slaokened.

382'PsalSCOPs.
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Lastly, to bring together completely the edges of the skin, which
î:ways pe in places, as many stitches as are necessary may be made

The consecutive treatment requ ires much eare and attention. The
C tient should lie on each aide by turne ; the thighs and the logs muet

moderately flexed, and a pillow placed between the knees. There
q qaly moderate fever, and the local inflammation in not sufficient to

require cold applications. If there be retention of urine the cathetur
elust be used ; and in general it is well, though not indispensable, to

gw off the urine, in order to prevent it from coming in contact with
l .und. For the sane reason, afler the second day, injections of
tepid water ouglit to be rmade into the vagina, soveral times daily.
it thse precautions, cicatrization will take place, notwithstanding

ob existence ofleucorrhaea.
It in of the last importance that the patient should have no move-

Dpnt4'of the bowels before the eighth day. For this purpose the diet
P14 bc lowi and opium should be given to those patients who are net
tuily constipated.

external sutures may be removed between the third and fifth
the postorior ones one or two days later than the auterior, because

Iavery destrable to obtain art exact union of the sphincter. The
mq 1.itaJr thç rectQ-vaginal septam ought to be removed with great

n tioP,ý upleus the rre naud has been einployed. The extremity-
oft e uppe: throd should be gently drawn, and a'amall dieotor in-

uder the knot, which can then be ont with a kufe or scis-

qýilled auturo should not be removed before the sixth or
day. By that time large quantities of pue are discharged
eholes made by the needles, and alsa by the a a.The

ara being removed, if the union is not feund to be complet&,,
weund and the vagina are to be carefully oleansed, and the eylin-
rg-applieil, the samne thread being used, snsiu. If a eparation of

t w apd in manifest one or two days aflter the removal of the suture,
oe abould be applied, with two threads only, one of which

O ~ t be inserted near the rectum. In this case, the needles should
r b. introdireed into the old openings, and the edges of the wound
ld net be separated, which is the lesa necessary, as the needles

mid iot be inserted so deeply as before.
Wheun ipon is established, a movment of the bowels is to be obtained,

n the elihth or ninth day, by means of castor oil, or the lenitive elec-
ry, r,, The patient sholud avoid ail efforts of expulsion, and if the
gni asÀ should þe arrested some timei at the anus, its removal should

y ourette. From thtis time, an enemai containing oil is
d yand 'more substantial diet may be allowed.

~M tula sometimo romains,- especially in Cases- of.
i g ft4, pature in the *ebm or the athiddle threads

tur that which includes th u. ~ t iagle, m huv dt:
utheoft parts. Even if the opemçg lrsýggenou t ad

be end of the flager, we need qot despau of a sure ; eeanliness, tepid,
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hip-baths three times daily, vaginal injections, and, if necessay,
cauterizations with the nitrate of silver, will gradually bring about
its obliteration.-Boston Med. and Surg. Jour.

LICEr OMNIBUS, LICET NfOBIS DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDIC.E TUERI.

COLLEGE OF DENTISTS, ENGLAND.

A new institution, baving this title, has been recently organized in
London. The general object is the advancement of dental science,
and to accomplish this end means will be provided for thé professional
e.ducation and examination of future practitioners in the art. Thé
mother country has.been inexplicably slow in attending to this impo
tant matter, for such a step should have been made years ago. On this.
continent the dental profession- has-not met with such unmerited indif-
ference., Similar associations to the above have been long in operatih
in different cities of the United States. And through their efficiency
students are yearly sent out well versed in the departments of thei,
art, and admirably qualified to perform the discharge of its various rer
quirements with ability and success. The Anglican College has
began this Session a course of Lectures upon Anatomy, Physiology,
Therapeutics, and Microscopical Anatomy, Chemistry, &c. They intend
short y to procure a Charter of Incorporation from the Government,
and thus become an established institution of the country. And W&;
have no doubt, in time, their general usefulness will be fully recognized:
and find an outlet through numerous channels intended to be ministers
to the public weal. When will our Canadian fraternity band them-
selves together for a similar purpose ? It is rather premature, probably,
to expect that anything so extensive could yet be done, but we hope
the time is not far distant when the increasing necessities of a rapidly:
multiplying population will require more practitioners than at present,
and then-the feasibility of a like incorporation will be entertained. In
the meanwhile, we.think, something in a less imposing way might: b.
undertaken by the formation of a Dental Society, in which the membeus
migbt,. by mutual efforts, endeavor to elevate their profesional. pqosi
tien, and by joint contributions add to the common stock of knowledge,
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s well a carry out other matters of detail that would naturally suggest
themselves on examination.

A RECREANT McGILLITE.
The graduates in medicine of McGil] College have hitherto conduct-

ed themuelves in so orthodox a manner, and have earned such golden
opinions wherever they have practised their profession, for thoir knowl-
edre, uprightness of conduct, and gentlemanly behaviour, it grieves us
nuch to record an unprofessional act on the part ùf any one of them,

and inore so, to notice a defection te the ranks of quackery. We clip
the following advertisement from the Hamilton Semi- Weeldy Specta-

ICLCTIC PHYUIcIAN.

Dr. J. M. Van-Norman, graduate of McGill Colege, Montreal., and
licentiate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Lower Canada.
After sveraI years succesaful practice of the oclectie and reformed sys-
tem of medicine, has by the solicitation of numerous friends removed
te the City of Hamilton, where he wil be happy te receive the patron-
sge of the amicted generally; and especially of those who, wth him-
amlf, believe that nature in the vegetabe kingdom has provided suitable
remedies for all the diseases te which the human system is liable. Dr.
Van-Normau bas been particularly auccesaful in bis treatment of
oabroni, or diseaseu of long standing, to which he will give special atten-
tion, as serofila in all its forma, lung diseses, &c., &o.....

* When this Dr. Van-Norman was licensed by the College of Physi-
ikns and Surgeons of Lower Canada te practise medicine and surgery

in thia Province, it was such .medicine and surery as ho had been
taglht in MoGill College, and which, at bis examination, he distinctly
mUruied he would practice. He never received a license to practice
defecticism. He ought not, therefore, to associate either the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, or the McGili College with hie
uame as a practitioner of the eclectie or reformed systens (save the
màrk 1) of medicine.

Eappy city of Hamilton ! To b. the seleoted reaidence of the great
amd saccful practitioner of thel "reformed systera of medicine," in
uetuinly a trancendant honor. How thankfui the citizeun ought to 1A
si the success which attended " the solicitation" of. Dr. yaa-NoO&ao's,

',q *iend. And surely the "amicted genaUy," with all wbia
in the power of "hot drops," and, l4obia pukee, wMi esqw4

Meo thaourr, in msticaW, of disa.of kas algdisg
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THE L4ATEST ANoSTHETIC.
A new year ushered into the London world a new anœethetic; Dr.

Snow is now acting as its nurse and the bantling is being shown through
the wards of the mammoth hospitals. Its peaceful slumbers excite the
gaze and admiration alike of all beholders. Yet whether it.will be
allowed te rest in shades like an elegant flower or fulfil other unknown
destiny, time alone can reveal. But to be at once grave and severe, let
us add. This new agent may be prepared from fusel oil, by distilling
this material with chlorid of zinc. It is called amylene, and is com-
posed of carbon and hydrogen,each in equal atoms of 10. Like chloro-
form it is a liquid, and one that is heavier than water, but its vapor is
less pungent than the latter's, and therefore it is easier to breath. It is
doubtful whether it will ever become a permanent substitute for the
more favourite substance, because it is more expensive than chloroform
-a greater quantity is required to be respired before the desired result
is produced-its effects are very transient, and it induces a condition of
inuscular rigidity in the parts operated on or being manipulated, so that
it is not suitable to facilitate the taxis or aid the reduction of a luxated
bone. It was described as a chemical agent by Caboursabout 15-years
ago, and a few months since, discovered to be an anesthetie by Dr.
Snow.

DEATH OF DR. PARIS.

Among the distinguished dead, of the last month, is Dr. John A.
Paris, late President of the College of Physicians, Tondon; the follow-
ing particulars of his ife are gathered from a London paper :

He was boni at Cambridge on August 7, in the year 1785, and at
swenty-two years of age he was elected physician to the Westminster
Hospital, London; and he continued in the active exercise of his pro-
fessional duties until within a fortnight of his death. For fifty years then,,
was he engaged in the alleviation of suffering and in the relief of af-
licted humanity.

To Dr. Paris, the office of the physician was no hireling's work to be
hurried through for the accumulation of a fortune or earning distinction.
It vas the business and glory of his life. When but fourteen years of
age, h. commenced bis studies for the arduous profession on which he
was about to enter, and followed them up with a seal incredible in so
young a person ; when he had attained the ripe age of three-score yeasn
and ten, the old man true to the resolution of the boy, voluntarily t(ok
upoa himself the arduous duties of President of the Medical Council of

3U$



the Board of Health, and with his oWn hand wrote. the introduotory re-
port on the cholera of 1804.
,A.mong his contempories at, Colloge he was distinguished for the ' ex-

test and elegance of his classical attainments. He studied at Edin-
bargh, then remarkable as.a sohool of medicine, and was the £riend and
intimate companiqa of the many celebrated men who had congregated
at.the Scottish capital. On his return to Lovdcn, he soon after vacated
tfe above appointment, as it was his wish to establish himself in the
town of Penzance, in Cornwall.

During hie residence here, Dr. Parià distinguished himself as the
funs4er of the Royal Geologioal Society of Cornwall, the first Society of
thie kind in England. When at Penzance, too, he gave to the miners
the great boon of the 8 tanmping-bar," the instrument by which they
4m enabled to pursue their businesa armid inflammable gases withou,
he fear of striking fre from the roçk. By this simple but admirable
invention be no doubt saved more lifes than zany beroes have destroy-
ed. In the year 1810 h. returned to London, and here for 45 or 46
yars ho waaactively occupied as a practicing physician. He, wa
*l*04 President.of the College of Physicians in 1844, and this office he
bbi util tb hour. of is. death.

Dr. Paris was not only known as a physician of the highest emingen¢
-- he waa as remarkable for his literary ability. The Life of Sr Hum-
phrey Davy will ever remain "one of the classical biographies of the
English language. In connection with Mr. Fonblanque ho also wrote
the Medical Jurisprudence, which ha remained a text book with law-
yen until our own day. Hie works of a.more professional obars.ot.
were his treatise Oa Diat, which first brought him into. notice, ad
whieh wus publisbed at a very early age ; hiaPharmaoogia, which
hau run through more editions than mont books; and bis workon medi-

eal chemistry. Basides thee and many other publications, his.Phpae-
py in Sport has attained an enormous popularity.

CIRCULAR TO PHYSICIANS.
-Will you be pleased at your earliest convenience to answer the foL-

lowing questions, or any of them, at lnýgh, if yonr times permits.. Due
credit will be given in the respective reports to any getileman, who

ay.coumumoate valmble facts:
, -1- A»êyou engaged is practice of obutetuies, and hou long? .
-4 'Rave- youkept a registryof birtbuor a yaus tomeaatan
ke mSutemy state th.numbas efprt=u ahpweanainne-lakgar



ogrred in your practice l Their proportion to natural ores? The mdbi
of treatment t Success in regard to mother and child 1-

8. .ave you employed the cephalid version t Row ofen and with>
wht success

. Have you employed Ergot in difflenlt labor? With what result'
to mother and child 1' Is there, in your opinion, a greater propoirw
tion of still born children where it in employed ?

5. Have you seen aises of Puerperal Fever, Puerperal Convulsions/
Puerperal Mania, Phlegmasia Dolens, Trismus Nascentium, etc ? Whate
were their causes, prodromes, symptoms, treatment and result. t

6. How many regular, how many irregular, how many females
pactitioners are there in your distret; how is the practice distributeY
agiong these three classes 1

7. Are you cognizant of any gross malpraxis, or of cases involvingM
8. Remarkable cases, particularly involving new modes of praeJJ

tioe I
8. What are the fees in obstetrie cases?
10. Have you observed any 'mark:d resulta of the mental operatt

of t4e mother on the physici organization of the child I
1,1. Are there any mideral springs in your neighbourhood I Whïb

nMeral do they containI Have they iuccesaslbly, or otherwise, beeW
employed in the cure of disease ?

12. Have yeu employed the microscope in pathological researclfee
apd for the purpose of making diagnosis ? What form, whose -a,
with what results 1

'ørn;t rie, sir, to solicit your early attention to the above queries, aud
to subsoribe myself,

Jols G. P. Harsrou,
Chairman Committee on Obstetries, Member of Microscopy aUgd

Migeral Waters of the American Medical Association.
- Zanesville, October 1, 1856.

COREPONDENCF,.

LONDON ORRBsPONDBN£E No. 9.

pondent," and the "nedical gobpè of the Dhbin MedicatPali
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Periodical, as you rudor well know ,is edited by the talented and re-
nowned Jacob. AIl the London mon deelare that Jacob's wits and
disoretion-for ho is generally a very disereet man-are leaving him ;
bis .ournal is running riot, it forme the vebicle for the outpourings of a
puty named Kidd. This is the sarne person who, a very recent num-
ber of the Tralee Chronicle describes as " a Dr. Charles Kidd, of Kings-
land, who is shortly to lead to the hymeneal altar Miss Catherine
Bayes, just returned with a large fortune." " He was formerly," the
me Journal announces, " an aspirant to the band of Jenny Lind, and
in a proficient on the Irish bagpipes." " Ho is, moreover, the talented
and esra ordinary Lorden Correspondent of the Dublin Medical Press."
The London Correspondence and Medical Gossip ofthe " Pres," week-
ly appearu from the pen of this aingular individual, and every man of
note holding anything of a position has been dragged every now and
then ito notice. Sorme have stormed, me expostulated, and some
have laughed, but with little effect. In the meau time, although these
letter. may prove amusing, the reputation of the Journal is becoming
sensibly tarnished, and although Jacob may disregard the hints which
are thrown out now and thon, in the end ho may seriously regret bis
temerity. Take Medical Journaliam at the present moment in Eng-
land, never was it in a botter or more respectable footing, nor at any
time, has there been that cordiality and good feeling prevailing which
now so universally exist-a striking feature of the time..

.A very curious circumstance occurred on New Year's day, which, so
fa as we are aware, is almost unparalleled: it is this :-An inquest was
held on the head of a cluld. It appears that this head was sent in a par-
col with a letter from a female, acknowledging herself to be the mother
and the murderess. The infant was newly born, but the sex was ofe
course unknown. We have not lieard what the verdict was, nor bas.
the rnother been discovered. If one were inclined to be facetious and:
perpetraTe a bull, we should say this was a new way of holding an in-
quest on the body ofa child. This, perhaps, ought not to excite surprise
amrong medical jurista in Montreal, because we recollect an instance.
thare in which an inquest was held by Mr. Coroner Jones upon a skull
discovered under an old floor. A great mauy children are annually de-
stroyed at birth in London, but, notwithstanding deathu thus ariaing,
and fron other causes, the popûlatien of this great oity is steadily pro-
gresming, and in the course of a very fow years will reach 8,000,000; it
is lhady 2,750,000. The birtha for the last quarter of the year 1856,.
in I.opdo, saounted to 21,309, agafint 16,616 dmaths. During ti.
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same period there were 7189 couples joyfully (1) united in the bonds o1
holy matrimony.

We were prosent at the meeting of the Zoological Society on the
13th day of January, when a paper was read upon the musoumu of
North A merica, with a reference to their collections of Natural Hiutry.
l the Canadas, the only one that wa knoWn to the author of the pï-
por, was that in connection with " McGill Colloge at Toronto." We had
to corne to the rescue of our native land, and espeeially the Natural
History Society of Montreal, and gave a short summary of the museauns
in the Canadas. The author seemed to recollect that at Montreal, bit
declared its collection of birds and animals was very poor and contain-
ed nothing striking. He meemed highly delighted, however, with the
Geological collection under Sir Wm. Logan's charge. Perbaps this
may be a hint to the Natural Eistory Society, to improve and augment
their collection, and no far render it complete au to possess ail knowa
Canadian specimens. This might easily be effected with the assistan'e
of such an able Naturalist as Profemsor Dawson. What is much want-

-ed in the Canadas is a distinct catalogue of all known genera and spe-
cies, which would prove of great assistance to students of Natural Soi-
ence out there.

All the worl d knows Dr. Livingston, the celebrated African traveller.
He is a doctor of medicine as well as a doctor of souls, and bas beei a
.perfect lion in London, for sone weeks past. We hed the pleasure of
meeting him at the Geological Society, on the 2 lt January, where ho
conversed upon the geology of the interior of Africa, as well as its geo-
graphy. ie is a very quiet, unassuming man, with a weather beaten
.countenauce, but marked withal, with firmuess and deciaion. We
mention hie name, as he bas, or had, two or three nephews and nieces
.residing in Montreal, and he has himself, we believe, been through the
Canadas. He intends very shortly to resume hus wanderings in the in-
terior of Africa. As might be expected, ha has been much worshipped
by the Geographical Society, where his labours bave been greatly ap-
preciated, and whose meetings are erammed with the learned and much
travelled of both sexes. There le not a more delightful and agreeable

-Society in London than. the Geographical, one always beas soinething
of unusual interest in connection with geographical researol4 there,wqli
illustrated by large maps. It is no uncommon thing for a whole fmily
of ladies and gentlemen to ho fellows, and the fair sex alwayg
Nvoy attentive and agreeble foUows, and eem to take ç IhoW u
l, mattens p.rtaining to geography. Besides this celèbrated
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mnany other persons of celebrity are in town, drawn together by the re-
assembling of parliament.

0f medical items, one may mention the use of amylene in place of
chloroform, requiring a larger quantity to inhale, but not followed by
any sickness or other bad effects. We have seen it used with suoceus
in about 70 instances, it is more expensive than chloroform. There are
several new caustics in use:-as solution of chromic acid for warts and
ulcers, introduced by Mr. Marshall of University College-100 gra. cry-
stallized chrornie acid to an ounce of distilled water-this will destroy
gonorrhnal and other warts when all other caustics fail. Highly dried
sulphate of zinc is another, either sprinkled over a cancerous or ulcera-
ted surface, as Professor Simpson does, or made into a paste with gly-
cerine-1 ounce f the dried salt to 1 drachm of glycerine-and applied
on lirt ; it takes 2 or 3 hours to act, and a few applications oflen cure
very bad cases. In¿regard to operative surgery, one is constantiy seeing
the usual operations, but the only real novelty of late, was the perform-
ance of excision of the floor of the acetabulum and head of the thigh
boue at the Charing Cross Hospital by Mr. Hancock, for caries and
pelvic abscese, followed by cure. Your readers are aware,that the
presence of these conditions, has hitherto been held as abbolutely for-
bidding excision at all. But every day we are seeing set rules over-
turned with the best results, and it is really a difficuit matter to say
what cases aie not suitable for operation, for oftentimes when the poor
patient is at the point of death, his life is saved by an operation which
cannot be altogether considered a mere derner resort.

That eminent man Dr. Watson is the new President of the Patholo-
gical Society, and a first rate one he makes too. It is expected that Mr.
Hird of the Charing Cross Hospital will be the new President of the
London Medical, and we believe the fellows contemplate electing Our
humble self as one of the honorary Secretaries, a probationary post
well worth any man's while filling for a time in London.

G.

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.
Brodhurst on the nature and treatment of Club Foot and analogous

distortions. 1856. From the author.
Routh on Fecal Fermentation as a cause of disease. 1856. From

the author.
Gibb's contributions to the Seventh Volume of Transations of the

Pathological Society"of London. From the author.
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HOSPITAL REPORTS.

QUtARTERLY REPORT o1 THE MONTREAL GeNzRAL HOSPITAL, UNDING
29tli January, 1857.

Patients remaining from last Died during Quarter........ 10
Quarter. ..... 55 1 Now in Hospital............ 87

Admitted present Quarter.... 185 1 Discharged ................ 143

2401 240
In-door. Patients. Out-Door PatienU.

Males..................... 106 Males..................... 395
Females................... 79 Females................... 481

185 876

Diseases and Accidents.

Diseases. Dieuses. . Diseases.

Abscessus 4 Erysipelas 1 Pericarditi
Amaurosis 1 Febris Con. Cont. il Peritonitis
Ambuatio 2 " Typhoid 2 e Pertussis
Amenorrhea 2 F'ractqra 6 Phtblis
Ansmia 1 Fistula 1 Pleuritis
Anasarea 1 astrodynia i Rectitis •

Anchylosis t Gelatio 6 Rheumatism I
Apoplexia 2 1 Gonorrhba 7 abies
Bronchitis 15 1 HSrmatemesis 2 arlatina
ironchocele 1 Hemoptiais J 1 iatica
Cataractus I Hamorrhoidia 1 lerotitis i
Conjnctlvtis 1 Hemiplegia 2 3t a
Contusio 4 Hypocondriasis 1 ycosis Menti
Corneitis 1 Hystera 2 ynovitis
Debiltas 1 1ipetigo 2 philis I
Delirium Tremens 3 1 Inanitio 1 umor
Diarrba 2 Iritis 4 Ulcus
Dysenteria 1 Morbus Coxme 1 rticaria i
Emesis 2 Otitis i TVaril
Endocarditis 1 Otitis 2 Vulnus
Endopericarditis 1 Paraplegia i
Epilepuia 2_ 1Paronycbia il

OPERATIONS, &C., DURING THE QUARTER.

Major.-Amputation uf foot [Symes]; ditto [Heys]; 2 ditto ( o-
part}; amputation of band¿ amputation of toes, 3; remdnval of
olavian-tumour ; hydroceles tapped, 3,; tetal, 12.

Fractures treated.-Indoor, 6; out-door, 3; total, 9.
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~Ino..-Bleeding, 11; cupping, I; ascsboses opened and other in-
oiions, 117; teeth extraated, 148 ; wounds dreused, 17. Total, 815.

Da. HOWARD and JONES,
Physians in attendae.

ROBERT CRAIK, M.D.,
House Physician and Surgon.

Monthly Return of Sick in the Marine and Emigrant Hopîtal, Quebee
from the lit January to the 28th January, 1857.

Men. Women. Children. Total.
Remained, 26 9 2 37
Since admitted, 6 il 2 19

32 20 4 56

Discþarged, 10 4 2 16
Dîed, 0 0 0 O
Remaining, 22 16 2 40

DxaBASuu.
Fever, 4 Hysteria, 1
Rheumnatism, 1 Neuraipa's, i

2 Rupt. trethra, i
Fp rs 3 Prolapsus Uteri, 1

WolInds, 1 Pregnancy,
ontusions, 1 Subluxatio,

C. E. LEMIEUX,
Ho Surgen.

MEDICAL NEWS.

QgÀACOLoo.-Talking of Quacks, one cf the most impudent of the class I ever sMd
of wa Dr. Graham, the inventor of the '• Electrical E ," the "Nervous Ethweris
»alsama," the I" ImperiaI Pills," theI "Liquid Amber, or Preventive Loa.," the
" itish Pille," and theI "Bracing or Restorative Balsam." Dr. Grahan auumed to be
a grMuate of the University of Edlnborgb, and made theI "Electrical Care'? hie uaet

ï opBeAd in Pall-mail theI "Temple of Helth and of Hymen," in 1781-82, wbih
peoplresorted to be bealed, and where " at the electrical mitar, or on the Medico-
ikbiuioa throne, witbont shock or any kind of uneasinesu, Int the genral ysto, th e0
j.t of the d'née , or only to pa prtaicularly afected, were en d'the u., e
bahay, bracing, restorative Evia of medicines, simply, or w full1
tid4e of the electrie -se or vital light, tie eauvium, vi ' and tbreI

a, ou ny other o gs t pM4 tai1 Bni et lb a the
g.mbalqm or Vital f.ad otsulma il!,, MW, wdm, of uimpa ,w s î 1


